Robert Moody, conductor
Ray Cornils, organ

RAVEL (1875-1937) Mother Goose Suite
I. Pavane of the Sleeping Beauty
II. Tom Thumb
III. Lai'seronnette, Empress of the Pagodas
IV. Conversations of Beauty and the Beast
V. The Enchanted Garden

SCHUBERT (1797-1828) Symphony No. 8 in B minor, "Unfinished"
I. Allegro moderato in B minor
II. Andante con moto in E Major

~ INTERMISSION ~

POULENC (1899-1963) Concerto in G minor for Organ
I. Andante
II. Allegro giocoso
III. Subito andante moderato
IV. Tempo allegro, molto agitato
V. Très clame: Lent
VI. Tempo de l'allegro initial
VII. Tempo introduction: Largo
MR. CORNILS

This concert can be heard on the Maine Public Broadcasting Network over the radio on April 1, 2009 at 8:00 p.m.

The use of photographic and recording equipment during the performance is strictly prohibited. Please turn off cell phones, alarm watches, and paging devices. This concert will last approximately two hours.
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